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Open Debate 
On Irish Treaty LINE FINEDIN WALL STREET “X see,” said M*. Hi- 

ram Hornbeam to the
Times reporter,! “them y__
towns in Ontario is try- F" 
in’ to coax more of oiir A

Opposing Leaders, Griff th and De Valera, Heard; |
in Strong Speeches—Discussion May Occupy ^ig^arrket ië’s \boVt
All Tnmnrrnw time we begun to liM-1 omorrow. ler fer reciprocity an’ a,

tariff—jist to

k U. S. Labor Secretary Acts in 
Immigration Matter.

Precaution in All Financial 
Institutions.

Premier Briand Authorizes Important Announce
ment—Some Opinions on Its Meaning—Wash
ington Conference Circles Greatly Pleased at 
the Good News.

Alleged That the Aquitania 
Brought Hungarians in Ex
cess of the Number Allow
ed—Denial Made at Steam
ship Office.

Warning of Another Bomb 
Igxplosion Comes to Broker 
—police Skeptical, but Cau
tious—Lindenfeld Enlarges 
His Confession.

"lower
i wake ’em up.** , ,

Dublin, Dec. 19—The Dail Eireann, which met shortly before “Bu£ that is not the 
noon today and began consideration of motions for and against worst,” said the report- ■ | .  ___ ____ D______ x

ratification of the Anglo-Irish treaty, adjourned at 1 o’clock until [ | London> Dec. , Jllacfeptthe original naval ratio

An interesting feature of the first session was the disclosure tha Ontario. } meeting last night. He authorized the ambassador to notify the

_ j poultrymen have begn able to use hydro- States state department, makes no mention of submarines, there is j asked the state department to make 
; electric current to light up their henner- reason to believe that the French proposals regarding undersea diplomatic representations tcf the British 

early in the morning and late at night f discussed by Mr. Briand and Ambassador Harvey. It is government against what he officially
the hens are able to scratch and eat , . , , , — . J , , . , . . classed as a “bold, and I believe, a
more, and the prediction of eggs has in- hinted that the French may have more to say on this subject. knowing attempt on the part of the
creased twenty per cent. The day be-J --------------------------------------—----------------------- Paris, Dec. 19—The interpreatiton put company to violate the immigration law

îrcs-r s.“ WwîsÆ 11 nvn nnronr Aim rr Fr‘% the got in one day 400. He says some of I I 11 f II l-MIkl-h fllUII Ambassador Harvey in official circles this migration policy.”
the pullets were due to begin about that LLU I U U LU IIU là 111 11/ forenoon was that France’s acceptance of The circumstances complained of arise
time, but the electric light forced things the United States point of view was to out of the arrival, on Dec. 10, at New

“qiL «*>■! DMAun PflMFFD T- ™,“ mp,rrJ‘° s^’tïK^îSs.’Sîxright now to see Primeer Foster. If he |J|X|H|1IJ JjMIll I II principle only so far as capital ships that on Dec. 1, the immigration bureau
don’t rush along that Musquash job an’ 111 II I IF VVl l » were concerned and that it did not alter had announced to all steamship lines that
give us light out to the Settlement Noo the French insistence upoq adequate al- the quota of immigrants from Hungary
Bruns’ick ’ll be a wilderness—By Hen!” lowances of submarines and cruisers. j legally entitled to enter the United

It was also declared that so far as the ! States up to July, 1922, was exhausted, 
official advices received here showed, no Mr. Davis has likewise addressed a 
definite ratio had been accepted by letter to Attorney General qaugherty 
France. I asking for legal opinion as to what action

can be taken in “an appalling situation 
which has arisen by the reckless disre
gard of the law by steamship companies.” 

New York, Dec. 19—Officials of the

;

j Washington, Dec. 19—Secretary of 

Labor Davis has ordered fines to the 
limit of the statute assessed against the

New York, Dec. 19. — Wall street’# 
rincipal financial institutions were be- 
ig guarded today by reinforced details 
f police and private detectives in an- 
cipation of another bomb explosion, 
•anting of which was sent to a broker 
dvising him toi leave town or the vicin- 
■y of the stock exchange. Although the 
olice were inclined to treat the anqny- 
ious prediction with skepticism, never- 
îeless precautions were taken in view 
f the disclosures expected today in the 
iatement of Wolfe Lindenfeld, artested 

Warsaw in connection with the Wall 
reet explosion of September 19, but 
e authorities were inclined to. treat it 
the work of a mentally deranged per- 

n. -

PUBLIC SESSION 
OF DAIL TODAY.

Dublin, Dec. 19—The Dail Eireann 
gathered in public session today to vote 
upon a motion for ratification of the 

treaty setting up an Irish Free State.
Introduction of the motion was expfected 
to be made soon after the sitting was 
opened, and all Ireland awaited the sub
sequent action with feverish anxiety.

Final action, however, may not come 
until Wednesday, or even later, the in
terim befng taken up with debate public- 

he Prisoner. ly setting forth the views of the re-
„ ... ... spective faction# led by Eamonn De

Warsaw, Dec. 19.—Wolfe Lindenfeld, Valera and Arthur Griffith.
William Linden, «rested here at Up to the hour of meeting, both press 

n&tance of the U. secret and public continued in the dark as to
Alleged connection • with the Wall what actually had transpired in the pri- 

et explosion of September, 1920, has vate discussions of the last few days, 
le three written statements to th$ The Dail members have observed a 
ce, one of which, in English, covers secrecy so strict that only the most 
activities for the last sixteen years. vague rumors are in circulation. Little

• Cosgrove, who brought about Lin- doubt exists, however, that there is a 
feed’s arrest, yesterday cabled the marked difference of opinion regarding 
S. department of justice the name of the acceptance of the treaty not only in 
lacksmith, who, according to Linden- the cabinet, but in the Dail itself, and

manufactured the bomb and engi- the public sessions beginning today will (Special to limes)
-ed the details of the explosion. Cos- develop where the division lies. Otawa, Dec. 19 — Three prominent
/e declares that Lindenfeld’s confes- One of the most persistent rumors is Pacific Coast Liberals are being boomed Lund, B. (X, Dec. 1%—With the lower
• corroborates bis previous state- that an agreement for disposal of the h • British Columbia supporters for part of his face shot( away, the body of
its that the plot was financed in treaty has already been reached between y , .. . , v. w . T. Alexander Johnson Was found at the
scow and that the motive was to kill the contending factions and that the pub- a pertfoho in the King cabinet, l nree door of h$s slyck Qn Saturday by Pro-
P. Morgan, striking terror into yc debate on the motiin for ratification were defeated candidates in the last vjncjai Constable Hadley and a posse, London, Dec. 19—Premier Briand of 
erica and showing the world that is fainly for the purpose of putting on election—General Victor Odium, as Min- of eight men. By killing himself John- prance$ went into conference with
II street was not beyond defiance. record before all the world the reasons ister of Soldiers Civil Re-establishment son put an end to the reign of terror he Premier LIoy„ Ge0rge at the latter’s
At the time of the explosion, Mr. for the objections by Mr. De Valera and d Defence. Mayor Gale exercised over Lund for two days since ffi i , residence in Downing street this
rgan was in England.) his supporters to the settlement. or of MlI,tla and J „y° ,, , he emerged from the woods In a erased ^Thielt was expected that German
'he Polish authorities are particularly The Dail Eireann began at 11.27 o{ Vancouver and M. A. MacDonald, f condition and killed his best friend, reparutfons woujd be^he first question
rested In Lindenfeld’s Russian con- o’clock this morning, its public session, once Attorney-General under the Brew- ! Ralph Dangic. _ | considered but the newspapers declare
tions In 1906. They contend that he Every seat in the hall was taken when ster regime. Premier Oliver has been ( The body of Dangic was found just the conversations may develop a com-
s then active in the Polish social the speaker, Prof. John MacNeill, called sounded out by provincial Liberals but inside the shack while Johnson was on Arehensive discussion of the European
nocratlc party opposing Russian rule, the meeting to order. he does not wish to come to Ottawa. the ground just outside the door, with ftnancitti and economic situation,
t that he- tqjned traitor to the Poles, Speaker MacNeill said Mr. De Valera A great many wires have reached Hon. his rifle beside Mm. m. Briand was accompanied into the
ning the Russian secret service and had requested that the document be re- Mr. King. in support of Mayor Gale, , conference by Louis P. Loucheur, min-
>rking against the Polish revolution- garded as cpnfidential until he put for- Colonel Ryan, who was campaign man^ SCHOONER IS ' Istfff 'hf liberated regions, P. Berthelot,

£ 1 off r.""d„rPtrp.°j,
ere exposed and he fled to America. Arthur Griffith and Michael Collins, of Public Works, and C. E. Campbell of _ r TTVTR'MRT TT?F" one of the interpreters at the Versailles
Lindenfeld’s statement regarding his protested against a course which they the Liberal national executive are giving LUi'iE.i'IDUKW WKe conference. They were greeted by
yep^nts since March of this year, declared would result in keeping from their opinion that Mr. Macdonald should ------ Lloyd George, Sir Robert Horne, chan-
v'fcfthe hands of the police in Poland, the Irish people what such an alterna- be chosen. yLp Hhnalri .T Cook cellor of the exchequer, and Sir Edward
said to show that he has been working tive proposal meant. Hon. J. W. De B. Farris, present at- VT6W Ol tne XJOnaia J. LOOK ° Experts 4fro’m the British

G.™» H— t ü'S-r Rescued by a Steamship, j fSSt

“luSfrs “r,, "“s ï.vsnst d«. «1hile in this city, and they discount the a*d Mr^riWh'thTn mnvjd the chief justice of British Columbia of the British schooner Donald J. Cook, ■ • pf reconstruction, arrived in
dish accusation that he was involved retires. A strong effort has been made off Lunenburg, N.S., was received in a ■ ^ reconstruct o ^
espionage plots. ratlficatlon of the treaty. He said ^ gee .f the way could be smoothed to wireless message here last night The .. .. concerning Germany’s repar- CHIT D DEAD - (Special to Times)

Waterbnry, Conn., Dec. 19.—Edward ^ the Hon. Frank Oliver to Ottawa but message said tWrew had been rescued at^n§ obli ationS- * Fredericton, N. B., Dec. 10—The pro-
Bender, a naval messenger en route rights of the people, it was a question present senator seems willing to va- , by the steamer Edward O. "Nie schooner ------ Ë-------- ■ ------------------------- Friends of Mr. and Mrs. Francis vinciai department of public works,

New Ixindon, Conn., to Buffalo, N. cate. ’was last reported as having left St. .. - . -- Arsenault, 140 Britain street, will sym-: through Chief Highway Engineer B. M.
was held up by six armed men on Jrehftid. and he was not going to hide (Canadian Press.) John’s Nfld., on Dec. 2, for Kingston, Prijini II 11*1 I pathize with them in the loss of their in- Hill, announced today the award of two

e New Thomaston Road, about eight (t0™ ** Ir,ah P6”?’6 w*!at President De ^ 19,-The death of P. R. Ja- She registered 99 tons \P K A I .ÜAf tant child, WUliam Malcolm, whose contracts for highway construction in
iles from here, last night and robbed Va era s alternative proposal would McGjbbon Liberal member for Argen- ! Halifax, N. S., Dec. 19 The schooner ULIIIUUU UflUL death occurred this morning at an early York county, on the Fredericton Wood-
sixtv-two special discharges which he ,lan' ,. ... . . .. teuil couâty in the House of Commons, : Donald J. Cook, reported burned off - — hour. stock trunk road.■jar* <,e” - -KSlE'-SÆ “ «î, N PflQT flFF PF —-—ssrîML.»1 IH rüol Urriutf»»^-

“Not once did we demand recognition the constituency. Before Mr. McGibbon j * ___________ . ------------- j duced in court asxthose taken from the, Contract No. 81. from Long’s Creek
of the Irish republic, knowing it would was elected to jwrl.ament, Argenteuil Another Tragedy of Woods. 1 - --------------- accused and said there were ÿso three to Rosborough> 6.’5 miles, has been
have been Impossible to secure.it,” he county wasje^ e^ g Prince Albert Sask Dec. 19. - The Employe Held OH Charge of “riJhe said he «J^ar*» Guilford Hammond °f

L<wLnnipeg, Dec. 19.—Hon. A. B. Hud-'hL bee^ leMentally shot Zd killed^ Stealing from the Mails—| flowed eJhheJ°weSt tender was ae^tad

son, former attorney-general of Mani- | the Ln”t Rlv^ "^î^yk^ Evidence About Jewelry to go into the toilet again and Hale went The prices are twenty per cent lower
toba, and Independent Liberal member- rrta, having been mistaxen lor a moose. j wlth him. On the way a brush dropped , t|f . hj h th contr#cts oer-
elect for South Winnipeg, lettrhere yes-, ^ IliriTlirPI and Other Things Taken. out of the leg of his trousers on to the f„r[redin 1921 were performed. This

terday for Ottawa. It is believed his Pherdlnand Ifil L A Till D 1 , . , .. . , ., is an indication that conditions in Newvisit to the capital has some political | , Pherdlnand U» I. II j UbU In the lavatory the witness said they Brunswick are getting back to a pre
significance. Hon. Charles Stewart,for- flLnillL.il Harry Morrissey, aged forty-three foun<j1 several pieces of paper and string.

premier of Alberta, passed through years, was before the police magistrate I*1 his clothes there was a sum of $o2 The contractors both performed work
the city yesterday on his way to Ottawa. this morning on a charge of theft of i bllls’ except one two. One of Qn tbe Woodstock-Fredericton highway

Winnipeg, Dec. 19—-A caucus of the nr r I In I watches, jewelry, and other articles from !tlie ftyes was an American bill. There Jn 1q2l jn eacb case ft was eminently
Progressive members elect of parliament 111 I Mil I His Majesty’s mail, to the value Af about were found in his pockets also a bottle satjsfac(orv
of Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Alberta 1 : $800, between December 1 and Decern- of show-card mk, a lead pencil and an wnh the corapletion of the two oon-
will be held in Saskatoon on Tuesday of I her 18, while an employe in the post of- eras“\ tracts mentioned the trunk road between
tins week. Hon. T. A. Crerar, lmder of , d 0 - fice here. Three witnesses testified and William E. Hale, another clerk, told Fredericton and Woodstock will be com-
the Progressive party is out of town, the hearing was postponed until tomor- a similar story He said they had re- The only section not already
and it is believed he has left for Saska- “" Lent of mZ row at ten o’clock. ce.ved a telephone message from the ^ished or undcr ^contract is a short sec-
toon to attend the meeting, winch is ex- ; partment of Mo- . f, Edwin Ketchum, a mail clerk on the postmaster, Mr. Flaglor, about 2 o clock
pected to go a long way towards remov- rme and Puhenit. màin floor of the Post Office, testified which caused them to keep a sharp
ing uncertainties of the present political, *■ a tup art, , h d . yesterday between watch for anything of this kind. He

President De Valera then rose to move sifuation. - j director of me for. ; andfii/py m„ /bout two said the parcel which they had seen the
the rejection of the treaty. -------- 1------- - ------------------------- . ---------------------------- ologteal service. | O.cloclf the accused entered, as was his accused open was addressed to G. R.

“I am against this treaty because it GARDEN IS e m t . , . , i habit, to sort over his mail for the next Somers, 98 Coburg street, from the
would not end the conflict between Great " Synopsis—The disturbance which mov- day He went over to the frame where Brennan Showcard Systems, Ltd, To-
Britain and Ireland,” he declared. “I ILL? PNEUMONIA ed across the Great Lakes on Sunday is the parcels and papers were and took ronto. After the arrest he said he found 

against the treaty because I am for .-c ATT7MQ tj’TJ'P now moving northeast across Newfound- a]j those for his walk, as well as some sixteen letters on the accused’s desk
peace, not war.” He argued that the 1 rlKHA 1 üINO ITHXv. jand This movement has been attend- parCels and letters for other walks. He from the general delivery part and three
Irish people would ne’ ;r be reconciled to Chica_0 Dec. 19.—Mary Garden, celer ! ed by heavy gales with rain and snow „ent jnto a closet and the witness said parcels which didn’t belong to Vs walk, 
the agreement. brated singer and general director of the in eastern Canada. The weather has he and another clerk, William Hale, addressed to: A. Fine, Union street;

Mr. De Valera vigorously denounced . Onera Company, was yesterday turned very cold in the west. heard paper being torn. The witness Leonardville, Deer Island, and a young
the treaty as “subverting the public." , d hy her physician to stay in bed Forecasts: ' said he saw the accused come out to his lady at 113 Princess street, from Henry
He dwelt at length upon the allegiance ;ndccnitelv. She is threatened with / Colder. 1 desk and then open a parcel and put a Birks, Montreal. This last parcel had on (Special to The Times.)
feature of the document, inveighing In pncumonia‘ Maritime — Strong winds and gales brûsh and something else into his pocket, it extra postage to cover insurance to the Newcastle,' N. B., Dec. 19.—Owing to
impassioned tones against what he de- ----- » ----------------------- * westerly, a few scattered snow flurries, He asked the accused what was the, amount of $25. About 8*30, Mr. Hat- serious illness of Mrs. Patrick
dared would be the ignominy of the Irish tutqivjTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE* : but mostly fair and turning colder to- trouble, and he said he was fixing the field, another mail carrier brought him a p]anagan nf Chatham, wife of one of the 
people taking the oath of allegiance to . . night and Tuesday. ' parcel, which had become untied, and parcel from his walk, No. 8, which was jurors *n Stewart murder case, the
the British king. He paid tribute, how- Montreal, Dec. 19.—(10.30.)— 1 he local : Gulf and North Shore—Strong winds that he had put nothing into his pocket, one of the ones from which Morrissey ; 'tr*aI was postponed this morning until
ever, to the delegates who signed the stock exchange, in sPite th , ! and gales westerly, some light local snow Hale and George Withers, superintend- had been seen to take parcels. It was Tuesday at ten o’clock. Stewart, the
pact, saying what they did, “was in their the important merger of the Merchants partjy fajr and much colder today, ent of the mail carriers, questioned Mot- addressed to Ernest Law and snowed prjsoner> wbo bas been in a vhry nervous
excess of love for Ireland.” Bank with the Bank of Montreal was Tuesday fair and quite cold. rissey and called upon him to show what signs of having been tampered with. It j condition, is reported to have collapsed

Mr. De Valera declared “if King expected to be the basis of some spirited New England—Generally fair tonight he had put in his pocket. He produced contained a gold watchcase. j while being taken to jail on Saturday
1 07610 George came over to open the Irish par- trading this week, opened in a quiet &nd Tuesday. Colder tonight; fresh a letter addressed to a young lady in Mr. Withers, superintendent of the cvenjng 
\novj liament vou would see block flogs in the manner this morning, and during the wcst and northwest winds. Main street, and said he had been re- mail carriers, corroborated the evidence
ISO00 streets of Dublin.” He likened the treaty first half hour only a few of the leaders , Toronto, Dec. 19.-Temperatures: quested to deliver it immediately. The of the other witnesses from the time he QARPFNTIER TO
ios m ' to the act of union, declaring it would appeared on the tape. These, with the | “ ’ u P Lowest witness called the postmaster on the arrived at the office. He ident.fied the WAKmiN 1 1U

oaroin lead to endless strife. Summing up, lie exception of Atlantic Sugar, which fell Highest during telephone and in a few minutes Inspect- accused. He said he had been working
’ 1 fContinued on page 9, fourth column.) off a half point to 26, were unchanged. Stations • 8 a. m. yesterday, night or Thompson came down. The accused with the Postal Depnrment for twenty | .. .

(Continued o p ge , Prince Runert 20 24 18 produced a watch and some money and years and about fifteen years ago was ; Paris, Dec. 19-The Wench govern-
V.Vt^ri. 18 28 16 said they were all he had. He took off, suspended for a similar offence. ment has instituted a new decoration—
X lctona ................... 18 M Ms vest and laid it on the table. The i The detectives went to the home of the the Order of Physical Education. It

*26 witness said he heard something clink | accused at 27T Main street last night will have knights, officers, commanders,
in the pocket and searched the garment, after the arrest and it was said, found grand officers, and grand crosses, as have

*26 finding a wrist watch, a pair of eufl theta watches, rings, a bracelet, a pearl, other French decorations. The ribbon
links three rings, and two gentlemen's necklace and other things. j will be violet with a white line. The

1 ’ 1 first bestowals are to be made on Janu
ary 1, when Georges Carpentier, boxer,

HYDROPLANE RESCUES CREW STRANDED Sw"*
ON BAHAMA REEF

%

Boom for Three From British 
Columbia.I

'

•V Meeting Today at No. JO 
Downing Street.

Premier Oliver Said Not to 
Have Desire for Ottawa— 
Liberals for House Now 
116—A Gathering of Pro
gressives in Saskatoon.

JOHNSON KILLS 
HIMSELF; ENDS 

REIGN OF TERROR

Man Who Ran Amuck in 
Lund, B. and Killed His 
Best Friend.

1

/*N
In Washington,

Washington, Dec. 19—Unofficial ad
vices from London and Paris saying 
France had accepted the naval ratio Cunard Line last night denied the al- 
created something of a sensation in arms legation of Secretary of Labor Davis 
conference circles today because the de- ' that, the line had deliberately violated the 
velopment generally was interpreted as ! immigration laws,
marking one of the longest steps yet i “The Cunard line,” declared P. W. 
taken toward a naval reduction agree- j Whatouth, general passenger agent, “lias 
ment. j at all times done its very best to comply

Some further discussion may be neces- with the requirements of the U. S. immi- 
sary to bring Italy’s views into accord gration laws. It ha# done nothing at 
with the five )?ower ratio proposal but any time to discredit such laws or the 
no prolonged negotiations on that point ■ immigration policy of the government." 
are expected. | Other officials also issued general

The complete U. S. proposal for ex- ! denials to the secretary’s charge and de- 
pansion of the three cornered agreement clared that a detailed statement would 
into a five power treaty is reported in be made after they had an opportunity 
the- Paris unofficial despatches as pro- to read the full text of the secretary’s 
viding, for a ratio of 1.7 for France, and message.
1.68 for Italy, as compared to the 
“5-6-3” already agreed on for the United 
States, Great Britain and Japan, respec
tively1. The Italian delegation has in
sisted heretofore that their government 
should have as large a figure as France.

Throughout the discussions, however, 
the Italians have shown a tendency to 
make reasonable concession in the in
terest of harmony.

A despatch to the semi-official Havas 
Agency this morning said that Premier ' . j j <• m
Briand, receiving the U. S. ambassador LontrâCtS Awarded IOT -L WO 
in London, informed him that France gc- j 
eepted Secretary Hughes’ proposals con-
“rnJ.nf ™Pital Esl,i£ tonnage as follows: ton-Woodstock Highway.
United States, 5; England, 5; Japan, 3; * ° v
France, 1.70; Italy, 1.68.

German Reparations and Pos
sibly European Financial 
and Economic Situation — 
German Minister Also Ar
rives in London.

(Canadian Press Cable)

PER CENT CHEAPER
Stretches of the Frederic-

, - w

EAR’S REPORTr

Mr. Griffith then dilated on the ad
vantages the treaty would bring to Ire
land. He read a letter which had been 
received from Premier Lloyd George 
early in the negotiations saying the gov
ernment, proposed making Ireland a 
place in the League of Nations. The 
letter also promised the withdrawal of 
the naval and military forces from Ire
land when the agreement was ratified.

Mr. Griffith said the oath of allegiance 
agreed upon one “which any Irishman 
can take with honor. He concluded by 
urging the Dail to ratify his resolution 
and the Irish people everywhere to con
firm it. Hearty applause was given 
him as he resumed his seat.

.ifement Read in Cathedral 
shows 246 Little Ones and 
Contributions of $10,559.06.

war basis.
mer

i report on the number of children In 
Catholic orphanages of the city and 
amount of money contributed for 

ir support for the year just closing 
s read in the Cathedral at all of the 
sses yesterday, preceding the usual 
ristmas day collection for those bereft 
father and mother. The report shows 
it there are 246 little ones at present 
der institutional care at St. Vincent’s 
ivent and the Boys’ Industrial School 
Silver Falls, and that for their upkeep 
: contributions for the year reached 
; total of $10,559.06. The details 
lows:—
iristmas collections—
Cathedral ........................................
St. Peter’s ......................................
St. John the Baptist ..............
rloiy Trinity ..............................

Patrick’s Day collections— 
lathed rial ........................................
It. Joh# the Baptist.................
lolv trinity ..............................

Pat^jck’s Day entertain-

'ounff llfen’s Society of the 
Immaculate Conception...

t. Peter’s .....................................
ssumption ...................................
t. Rose’s .......................................
hednl Sunday school picnic 
Peter’s and Holy Trinity
S. picnic.....................................

leton Curling Club ................
nest of Patrick Fitzpatrick 
uest of Miss Johanna Ma-
mey .................................................
hedral poor boxes ... — 
friend ............................................

I
tion near Meductic which the depart
ment will construct itself.De Valera Moves Rejection.

STEWART SAID TO
HAVE COLLAPSED

Strain of the Murder Trial at 
Newcastle—Case Postponed 
by Illness of Juror’s Wife.

am

i
$1,021.85

543.18
825.64
437.40

824.00
135.17
65.55

lent

GET DECORATION
1,401.55 ! ____

200.00 ------ __ ____

50000 TALK OF CIVIL WAR HEARD. IN ULSTER
OVER BOUNDARIES

144
48*24

*3614*36Edmonton
Prince Albert ....*26 
Winnipeg ..

(Canadian Press Cable.) Marie.. 18

London, Dec. 19—Civil war in Ireland, arising from Ulsters Toronto 
opposition to the proposed revision of her boundaries under the Kingston 
Irish agreement is seriously threatened, according to the political cor- Ottawa
respondent of the Westminster Gazette. . Quebec3 .............. —

ihicago, Dec. 19. — John C. Fisher, Ulster, he says, is determined that "not one loyalist shall be sacn- st John N. B.... 30 
lely known theatrical manager, died ingt hig ^jj to t),c Sinn Fein,” and adds: "She (Ulster) Will Halifax ...................
!f when honyt to take a trein certainly not appoint a, representative to the boundary commission. g^Jobn-s, Nfld..
tsbarg.J He was with his company, anj if the commission operates without her consent and allocates Ncw York ............
Irish flayers, nnd had just concluded „ part of her territory to the south thére will be civil war berore

rotrete<T,gagement “* she part, with it " /

100.00
314.95
100.00

*10
10*8
2*20

24$10,559.06
3320
3822)HN G FISHER

DIES SUDDENLY
3614 MONTREAL LAWYER TO TAKE 

STILLMAN CASE EVIDENCE4016
3420 ! Poughkeepsie, N. Y., Dec. 19—Eugene 

Miami Fla., Dec. 19—After spending five days without food H. Godin. K. C., of Montreal, was today 
or water on a reef of the Bahama Islands, twelve men aboard the appointed by Supreme Court Justice 
„,.nd.d British ...» bo.t Prisdll, h,v= bs=„ r.scu.d by . hydro.; £
plane of the Aero Marine Airways Company, according to word Stillman divorce case. The hearings 
received here. will start on January U-

52
5236
38. 48
3028
4634
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